Pressure-equalizing film is a slice of air layer attached to vehicle's exterior with nearly uniform inner pressure. Similar to ventilated cavity in composition, it is generated through exhaust process via venting holes as vehicle travels from launch tube to water surface, and could significantly weaken the pitching moment and environment disturbance that vehicle suffers. Depending on the venting structure, the forming speed of this film as well as its covering range on vehicle's exterior are the key factors that determine the improvement effect of vehicle's trajectory stability. In this article, the emerging process of vehicle through the water layer with pressure-equalizing film is simulated. Based on previous work, single-row holes with different hole-to-hole spacings and double-row holes with different row-to-row spacings as well as inclined angles are chose to investigate the influence of geometry parameters and arrangements of holes on the evolution of air film and the hydrodynamic characteristics of vehicle. Discussions about the distribution of phase and pressure, mass flow rate, and vortices motion near venting holes indicate that, as the value of pitch to diameter ratio (s/d) increases with the same total exhaust area, film length grows faster with the inner vortex structures further development. As for the double-row hole cases, reverse flow between different rows of holes is induced which has enlarged the size of film covering the exits of back holes, leading to the faster exhausting of back holes. Besides, the decreasing of row-to-row spacing inhibits the growing of film length, and simplifies the flow structures that dominate the reverse flow. While as the venting holes gradually incline to the gravity direction (inclined angle changes from 90°/90°to 90°/45°to 45°/45°), the shearing action and impeding effect of surrounding water decrease, which have weakened the reverse flow and promoted the axial extension of air film in some degree.
Introduction
Ventilated cavity has been investigated for several decades for its usage in friction reduction as vehicle moves in water [1] . As a new application of bubble dynamics and could be recognized as a special thin cavity with no need for equipping cavitator, pressure-equalizing film is addressed to weaken vehicle's hydrodynamic load and ensures its trajectory stability after it is vertical ejected at launch depth. As Fig. 1 shows, vehicle's vertical ejection always carries horizontal velocity from platform with gravity center beneath its buoyancy center. Thus taking other disturbance into account (current and wave motion, transition of phase when piercing water surface et al), large rotation of vehicle even structural damage will be driven under the resultant moment stemming from the unequal load between vehicle's front and back parts. However, after adding a slice of air film upon its exterior with nearly uniform pressure, where hydrodynamic force will be unloaded, then the pitching moment and lateral load that vehicle suffering will be weaken, and the emerging trajectory of vehicle from water will be righted. Relevant studies mentioned in literature about pressure-equalizing exhaust are limited, and its mechanism as well as how to get better performance are still inadequate. Some of the main obstacles are that it's difficult to equip facilities on an uncontrolled vehicle without disturbing its underwater motion. And multi-DOF (degree of freedom) motion simulation with multiphase flow impacting seems complicated. By contrast, a considerable amount of research about ventilated cavity, which is helpful for revealing the basic mechanism and implementing practical application, has been conducted recently. Wang [2] concludes that vortex structures that dominates the taking shape of air film mainly involve shear layer vortex, horseshoe vortex, counter rotating vortex pair, and re-entrant jet. Parameters like the ventilated rate [3, 4] , structure of venting holes [5] , velocity of vehicle [6] all influence the formation and evolution of air film. When cavity develops, the instability forms can be concluded into the cavity oscillation, fluctuation of cavity interface and twisting of cavity interface [7] . And re-entry jet is the key factor that inducing the shedding of bubble [8, 9] .
The fast formation and large area coverage of this slice of air film determine its timely righting effect on the deflected vehicle at an early time. This exhausting process is actually the dynamic response of pressure inside chamber to the gradually decreasing ambient pressure through exhaust structures. So with a finite amount of pre-filled air, fixed launch depth and horizontal moving velocity, the structure parameters of venting holes like the hole-to-hole space, the injection angle, the rows amount of holes as well as their arrangement play an important role in the evolution of film. In this paper, vertical launching process of an underwater vehicle with pressure-equalizing film is simulated after validation by a simplified experiment that a projectile is ejected from water with high-pressure air. Effect of hole-tohole spacing, row-to-row spacing as well as the injection angle of venting holes on the evolution of air film and vehicle's load are studied. Flow field parameters like distribution of phase, pressure, streamlines, as well as the mass flow rate are analyzed.
Body
Simulation setup Based on the finite volume method, Mixture multiphase model and − turbulence model are adopted to simulate the interaction between water and air considering the calculation amount and computational stability. The SemiImplicit Method for Pressure-Linked Equation (SIMPLE) method is selected for the coupling of the pressure term and velocity term. The Quadratic Upwind Interpolation for Convective Kinematics (QUICK) scheme is employed for the volume fraction, which can capture a thin interface between air and water. Computational domain with only 1/8 of the columnar flow field is shown in Fig. 2 for its periodic characteristics along the circumferential direction, accordingly the lateral boundary condition is periodic. Arrangements of holes on this vehicle model with blunt head and flat bottom are also drew in Fig. 2 . The initial flow field before exhausting is getting from a uniform acceleration of vehicle before reaching the fixed velocity.
Verifications of numerical methods The gas ejection process from water of an axisymmetric body with a hemisphere head was simulated to verify the numerical method. Displacement of the projectile relative to the bottom of launch tube and trailing bubble at typical moment are given in Fig. 3 , and conclusions can be found that the relative error is no more than 5%. Comparison of trailing bubble shows that the results between experiment and simulation agree well with each other both in bubble shape and length. Grid independence check is conducted among different amounts of grids involving Case1:4700000, Case 2: 8230000, Case 3: 9490000 and Case 4: 10380000 with the same first layer thickness. Pressure coefficient at typical moment in Fig. 4 shows that the relative error is no more than 1% when the mesh amount reaches nearly 9000000, so the grid refinement in Case 3 is selected among these cases in this article.
Results and discussion Typical evolution process and of film through exhausting The evolution of air film is presented with the distribution of phase volume fraction on vehicle's exterior as shown in Fig. 5 , and typical moment when film has fully developed at ̅ = 2.0 (Fig. 6 ). Furthermore, the pressure coefficient at the centerline of film varying from vehicle's head to bottom are also obtained to show the inside pressure of air film and its effect on vehicle. Thus some parts with changeless features can be found from these results. Three region with special compositions can be recognized, namely the air phase region (①), the mixture phase region (②), and the leakage phase region (③). The air phase region presents a hourglass shape with wide ends and thin middle, which attributes to the fast expansion at the exits of holes and stagnation when meeting the upstream motion of re-entrant jet. Mixture phase region takes up most parts of the film and is dominated by re-entry jet stemming from the film closure region. While the leakage region is separated from mixture phase region by impinging jet upon vehicle's exterior, small bubbles are then generated, and will flow downstream by the entrainment of surrounding water. The fast formation of these three parts, which could be clearly identified throughout the whole exhausting process, directly determines the performance of pressure-equalizing film.
As for the pressure which stands for the loading level of vehicle, it presents regular features within local parts along the axial direction before exhausting (when ̅ = 0.2), which attributes to their special outline and shape at different axial locations. The highest pressure locating on the top of vehicle is generated by the stagnation effect, and whereafter it goes down when water bypasses vehicle's head. While the water reach the cylindrical parts, local pressure gradually rises till the bottom of vehicle since the hydrostatic pressure grows as water depth increases. When exhaust starts, nearly even pressure comes into being downstream venting holes, and it extends as vehicle moves even covering a large parts of vehicle's exterior along the axial and circumferential direction (marked ③ in Fig. 7) . It is the embodiment of pressure-equalizing feature of film and mainly made up of air phase region and mixture phase region. Exhausting process with different hole-to-hole spacings Note that the amount of pre-filled air is always fixed for a specific vehicle, so comparison between different hole-tohole spacings is established with the same total venting area (for the single-row hole cases) to ensure the mass flow rates are all equal at a certain moment. Thus, as hole-to-hole spacing increases, the number of holes will drop with their aperture enlarged. Fig. 8 gives the changes of film and streamlines when hole-to-hole spacing increases at three chosen moments (which could show the development of air film). Results can be figured out that when spacing between holes increases, pre-filled air is gathered and leaking from less holes, which dramatically enhance its extension in space for a single hole, resulting in the larger axial section and faster extension of axial length. While for the flow field structures recognized from these streamlines, vortices present complete similarity at these three special developing stages, only the relative larger film could bring about further development vortex structures. Note that with a certain amount of venting air at a special time, the merging process between different films are weaken or delayed when hole-to-hole spacing increases for its fast downstream extension. As for the extreme case (the value of s/d tends to 0) with a thin slot exhausting, air film covers the whole exterior along circumferential direction, which is benefit for the force balance between the front and back sides of vehicle. But its slow-growing thickness which presents weak anti-interference ability for surrounding water and its slow axial extension seem bad for air film's timely working. Fig. 9 gives the pressure coefficient on vehicle's exterior along axial direction at three typical moment, conclusions can be gotten that when s/d increases, the pressure-equalizing region extends faster, which can also be found from the growing speed of film length in Fig. 10 . Note that when s/d tends to 6, the axial extension speed of film is limited though s/d grows a lot, so choosing a reasonable value near 6 for s/d which can ensure both the fast axial extension and circumferential coalescence of air films seems to be more valuable. Based on these conclusions, the value of s/d in following research is all set as 6.65. Exhausting process with different row-to-row spacings The fast formation and large area coverage of air film with uniform inside pressure can meet the demands of righting vehicle's deflecting trajectory and weakening its hydrodynamic load timely. Based on the above discussions, a row of holes is in-line equipped up the basic single-row of holes with different row-to-row spacings, thus the interaction between different rows of holes and effect of row-to-row spacing on the performance of pressure-equalizing film can be investigated. Distribution of phase and streamlines near holes (including vehicle's exterior and symmetry plane) are provided in Fig. 11 , while the similar results with single-row hole cases like vortex structures and pressure distribution are omitted. Apparently different from single-row hole cases, air film here is dramatically enlarged for the in-line arrangement of front row of holes, and clear reverse-flow (starting from the back holes to the front ones) can be figured out between row-to-row spacing. Furthermore, the air injection from the back holes is nearly normal to the vehicle's exterior before it impinges on water, and soon after its front part advances upstream and encounters with the downstream motion of air from front holes, forming the large-scale spanwise vortex and horseshoe vortex structures. Note that this "protective-mode" for the back holes has provide them with low-pressure and low-density environment for exhausting, as a result a large amount of air leaks from inside chamber and forms a relative larger-scale air film extending along vehicle surface compared to the single-row case (as shown in Fig. 12 ). Fig. 12 gives the temporal variation of mass flow rate and film length as vehicle moves. So obvious results can be concluded that, as the row-to row space decreases the exhaust rate drops, resulting in the axial section size and axial length of air film decreasing, and the size of axial section is even close to the single-row hole cases when spacing tends to 1.5d. Besides, the relevant vortex structures like horseshoe vortex and spanwise vortex are weaken even disappear.So, a relative large distance between rows of holes is advantage for the development of air film in space. Exhausting process with different injection angles of double-row holes The basic physical problem of the formation of pressure-equalizing film is the air jet in water cross flow. According to some references about JICF (jet in cross flow) with single phase, the strong shearing action that air jet suffering from water crossflow could clog the fast leakage of air from inside chamber, which goes against the development of air film. So based on the above discussions on different hole-to-hole and row-to-row spacings, some results with different injection angles are provided here to see whether the weakening of stagnation between jet and crossflow could bring efficiency to the performance of pressure-equalizing air film. Fig. 13 demonstrates the film shape and flow field details near holes through distribution of phase and streamlines (both on vehicle's exterior and symmetry plane). Conclusions can be found that, as the inclining of holes to the main flow direction, reverse flow is weaken. Meanwhile horseshoe vortex demonstrated in symmetry plane is compressed and the upstream moving part of air jet from back holes (which represents the spanwise vortex) decreases, even the horseshoe vortex merges with the spanwise vortex when exhausting with two rows of inclined holes at ̅ = 2.0. At early exhaust stage the separation saddle point with two row of holes inclining has advanced to the leading edge of back holes, which should come into being at late exhaust time for the other cases. These phenomenons could bring about some advantages for the development of air film for the air jet is led to the axial direction when holes inclines, which will weaken the stagnation between air and water.
While from the temporal variation of film length demonstrated in Fig.14 we can conclude that, the axial extension velocity of air film will increase as the inclining of venting holes to the main flow direction, but the improvement seems limited compared with the inclined venting of single-row holes mentioned in reference [10] . This is probably because the exhausting process with two rows of holes has dramatically enhance the development of air film, which have weakened the effect of inclined injection of air. Though at late exhaust time cases with inclined injection bring about a relative larger film length to vehicle, but little progress will be gotten for vehicle have been near to the water surface.
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Conclusion
The vertical launching process of an underwater vehicle with different hole-to-hole spacings, row-to-row spaces as well as inclined angles of venting holes are numerical studied in this paper, the main conclusions are gathered as follow:
(1)As spacing between holes increases, pre-filled air is gathered and leaking from less holes, as a result the air film obtains a relative larger axial section and faster extension velocity of axial length, meanwhile relative further development of vortex structures come into being inside film. While the merging process between different films is weakened or delayed when hole-to-hole spacing increases for the total exhaust amount is certain at a special time.
(2)In-line equipped of another row of holes in front of the basic ones can lead to the fast leakage of air from back holes, which has significantly enhanced the fast extension of air film in space. With the different rows of holes gradually getting closer, the exhaust rate of inside chamber drops, as a result the axial length of air film decrease, and its axial section size gets smaller even close to the single-row hole cases when spacing tends to 1.5d. (3)As the venting holes gradually incline to the gravity direction, the impeding effect and shearing action of surrounding water decrease, consequently the film grows faster and extends a longer distance along vehicle's exterior. While the improvement seems limited for the arrangement of two rows of holes has weakened the effect of inclined injection of air.
